
U.S. Silica Announces Appointment of Daniel Miers as President of SandBox Logistics

June 27, 2018

FREDERICK, Md., June 27, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- U.S. Silica Holdings, Inc. (NYSE: SLCA) today announced the appointment of Daniel Miers as
president of SandBox Logistics, a wholly-owned subsidiary of U.S. Silica, effective June 25, 2018. Miers succeeds former SandBox founder and
president Josh Oren in this role. Oren plans to retire at the end of the month but has agreed to stay on until the end of the year as a consultant to
support Miers in the transition. Miers will join the Company's extended leadership team and report to Brad Casper, executive vice president and chief
commercial officer.

Miers brings a tremendous level of depth and industry experience to lead SandBox, having served most recently as the chief operating officer for
Gulfstream Services, a leading supplier of tools and services to the Oil and Gas industry. Prior to his role at Gulfstream Services, Miers served in
various positions of increasing responsibility at Key Energy Services. He has broad management experience across major functional areas including
global operations, sales and marketing, finance and M&A.

"I believe Daniel is the perfect choice to lead SandBox and take it to the next level,'' said Bryan Shinn, president and chief executive officer. ''He has
had tremendous success throughout his career in building oilfield service businesses and has a proven track record of growing both the top and
bottom lines of companies in our industry.  I'm very excited about the prospects for continued growth at SandBox and the unique opportunities we have
to help our customers manage their last mile-logistical challenges," he added.

"I'm very excited about the opportunity to lead such a dynamic organization as SandBox, an innovative, clear market leader when it comes to
containerized solutions for last-mile logistics,'' Miers said. "I'm fully committed to ensuring that SandBox stays keenly focused on successfully growing
its business, serving its customers safely and reliably and maintaining the company's industry-leading market position.''

About U.S. Silica

U.S. Silica Holdings, Inc., a member of the Russell 2000, is a leading producer of commercial silica used in the oil and gas industry, and in a wide
range of industrial applications. Over its 117-year history, U.S. Silica has developed core competencies in mining, processing, logistics and materials
science that enable it to produce and cost-effectively deliver over 200 products to customers across our end markets. The Company currently operates
nine industrial sand production plants and eight oil and gas sand production plants. The Company is headquartered in Frederick, Maryland and also
has offices located in Chicago, Illinois and Houston, Texas. 
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